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I. ROLE OF SYSTEMATIC REPORTING AND EVALUATION OF PROGRESS

*««i * ! I ?'° decades or so a Srea* ma^ Plans of economic and social
development have been formulated in the developing countries of Africa,
.Asia and Latin America. Undoubtedly, with the passage of time, a significant
amount of experience has been built up. In a nunber of countries, the
successive generations of development plans have incorporated into their
moulds certain lessc-ns of past experience - - process which has helped tr
inject elements of both realise and strength intc the nore recent development
efforts. Yet, looking at the bread spectrun rf planning endeavrurs -f the
developing world, it vruld appear that the rer.arkable agility shrvn by
develrping countries in drawing up national pirns has net been matched by
vigour .and success in inplenentins those plans. Despite the experience
accumulated in the past years, plan irrplenentaticn renains greatly deficient'
in nrjiy developing countries.

Development plans have foundered frr a variety of rer.sr-ns. Prrninent
anrng the reasens - though net-all present sirmltane-usly - have been"

W^n* C*™geS\ }"* Ct 7*-118" in delineating ~als and weaknesses cf
Wenentation machinery. 1/ Further, a najcr re,s,n for the deficient
fanlaaentr.tirn rf pl=n9 ls to be fruncl in tne in^Vjqurte 3ttentirn -al<? by

nany G.vernnents t« the in-rrtant role ^ review and a^raisnl cf develV-S^-
Iu Srf8S carted out at frequent intervals. Such a review enables

-cMrnr?hrt ^ n;nlt°P thS ******** rf the "^n ^^ *** ^t— corrective■■-ctims that nay be necess.iry. VJhen inplenentaticn authrrities hrve full
explanation abrut the nature rf -regress of any -articular v.r—ranne -r
prrject, it is rrssiblo tr. take the required renecUal action, "rr, if necess-rv
to reorganize or restructure the rrr.^.^ne frr ■ lnrlenent.itifn in%nr.ther
Place arc! ct a subsequent reri-d. Further, the experience .-rine'" in
Irrlcnentins a ^rrsrame can be built intr the fcrnulaticn -f subsequent • '
plans - especially the frmulaticn rf the rlan frr the subsequent year. " ■

The need for a systematic review and arr-r.iis.il'is net smethinr which
is linked exclusively with the rlrmnins exercise. Indeed, vr^ress re-rrtin-
creratimal research and evaluatirn are indis-.ensable tr-ls rf ,-cneral '
cevelrrnent adnini strati on. In the context .of te-lenentnti™ rf r?evelc-nent
-Inns, however, such review r.nC arrraisal activities becrne critie-1
Development acViinistr-atim is a c-rntinuin* and crn-lex activity ^ it
den.in*s special skills M5 altitude, It is nrt rnly difficult t^mn-e
devel-ment ^rr-raranes without a vell-rr^anizecl systen rf infer—tirn fW
but is alsr -ften wasteful, '. »

ri r«!?i:^ -in^ ^ rlnn terlentntatim has been exnnlne-i bv
the C-.nnittee frr Develrrnent Planning at its earlier .soss.irns. See " "
Econmic^ Social Council Official Rec^s: Pr.rtvthirfi sessirn
g:7 Frrtyfifth il^ S, y , Su:rlenent Nr.7. Frrtv-seventh ses

e also Un te* Naticns. Ir.-len.ntatirn cf'pevelc-nent Plans: Pr,
Experience (Wr-rl-l Ece-ncaic Survey^ TQhh - P-,,+ n»,A i wl,^?/p..u)
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Unfortunately,, nany :1evelt;:in£ countries fall far short cf this

requirement. The nrst in~*rtr.nt reasons rre: (a) failure t-- .- —reci.-vte
that r. ~>lannin/? exercise is a continuing rrc-cess and the vast experience,

current frrnulr.titn end future r^rs^ective arc integral :;irte cf thr.t -recess

(V) failure tr recr.^nize the crnstructive, ;:ur;-csefui and fcrv^rO.-l.-.-nkin,'--"
rrle cf the evaluation exercise thrr.uch initiaticn .-.f suitable fcllcv-u'

r.etirns. In additirn,, it is alsr: not unccnri'.n tc finri.-ttmt the i> vernr-ent
in'^rwer and the- "bureaucracy - especially the frmer - are reluctant t--

face the consequences el1 a scientific re^ortinc -net evr.luati.vn of ■/■inn

rrosrnrwes cn* _w.jects. As p. cawraise, srp.e s^rt <-f an "internal" -'

p.rrro.isr.l by'the ministries >r ^rvernr.i«nt departments on. the basis-rl very

brer*/1. r.;^re?ative c*.nta-is undertaken, Even this "intc-rn.r.l" v',;:T.':.is?.l-is'
rrrely undertaken ma continuing basis; it *ften takes the ff-Ti of .-,

"rcst-norten" .'i^rraisal lr-n^ rfter the event is ever,

The r-iannin.-; exercise has tr start with a lr'n^-tern "ers-eotive cf ■

econr--:ic and sr-cinl develrrnent nntl i-r-ceea frra this indicative av.'-.r^ach tc a

ncre definite and '•r-eratirnally neaningful :*.lan frar.e crverin'-f a timesran

of frur rr five years*- A well-articulated necliun-tern I'lan, vhf.ch Gets rUt
the aevelcrraent tasks in seme detr.il, is in itself a valuable r.id t<-. the

-recess cf imlenentatirh,. The ->rr.ctioe rf translr-tin.-; rterTiitn-terr. "lans
into still n.ore r^eraticnal annual pl-.ns,, yhich r. .^rrvinp number cf develivin^
countries aro new r.dc^tin^, r-rcvides further her,* tc the ir^lereniaticn

rrrcesst The lrn~-term --ers-ective -Ian, the nediun-tern -lr.n .-inc. the

annual ,-?lrn we knit together with ccnrion *>bjfcctives and asvirntims. -Uhile

the annual -Inn is ^rerared in the context rf the rvediun-tern ;:lnn and the

latter in turn is drawn frow the lenr-tez-n "orsvoc-cive .:'l-in, these uncl&r^r

frequent revision and refrrnul-iki-^n in the lirjht cf the ex;-orienco ^.tner1. ir. ■

the-, ^reeedinfl rlannin^ rhcse3. This bickwr.rcl_ and fr-rw^rc: linkin;: in the-

^lannin.-r process nakes it ncre realistic, acids dynmisrt and /;ives ccntinuitj-

tcthe entire' rlannin^ effort. The establishment r-f clrso links, between the

annual rlr.ns rzi£ the -innu.il budgets of Gr.vernnents, 5S"St;jally thr<-u'-h the

ado-rtien rf r^'-fT-sane and :*erlvrriMioe buc1"etin^;. .-rives icl.?.itirnr.l stren,?tli tr
the task op in^lenentaticn,

Often critics cf -lannin-; in develcpin-; countries dr.-w printed attention

tc shr-rtfalls in nttr.inin-; the targets -and ^bjeo-tives' set -ut in deve.l;';:r.ent ■

rl-ans, I-c wruld be w-n^, hrwever -t tr c-nclurle fr.^n su-.:h !Jt?.te?.c-Vits th.it

'rlrnnin.-; has been a failure. The crucial r.in cf ::.ericdio assesmorrb should

be tc draw arr^^ri'i^te lessons fron the experience -jainod and .utilize the ■

lessens in r.unerous practical wrys. It'is in-this fracret/crk that systenati-c

re^ortin=r and evaluation of develo^nent "repress need to be v.nclorhaken ?.ir.?.

followed by remedial actions wherever necessary, .-.s ?.rl i'nts^ral '^avt of the

■planning ^cess. Although based rn a retrcsrective r.ri'.tlynis, re.^wlr.r

assessment has tc be cenceived as c. fTwrrd-lrokiuc c-xeroise.

In this br'ad frame ^f thought,- the present v.ai:er deals .with jnethr-d?; and -

^■r^anizaticn-.of re*-rrtin.^ rjvVeviluati~-n. rf- v-r.-.-ress n.t the national level.-. -- ■

Secticn_II--discusses.T.S7-ects rf"re-ortin'? .-nd ev«lu.?.tir:n of _-,rr-re-3S iii.

in-lenentin^ in^ividii.al cV^elKfrhent v-rrjects r.nd. vr'^rsrnes, " Sectirn III
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?^-":"~ -s'"s

"■ SEXISTS £SBsIN ™ I™-»™ <»
Re-rrtin- -nd evaluaticn c-f .vrcrress- in tev.lerientinr -rejects •*.■'

srejramea ore twr distinct, thrush clcsely related, activities tt
be convenient therefore tr discuss then sevor-itelv "1Vltles' Xt

A. Prs^reas

?r"tieYf re-rtin- rr^sreBB frm tine tr tine is ^s c-I^pb the
n r-f systenatie .^Ininistrr.tim. This is - teol wMnh -^7

^-^us sr,:^.sirs 3 d

Utillz"-ti^- I» « f- "-ses, these

Even such a sto-ie trrl h.ns net always been -r^-

^^^^f^^-t ™-S-re^tln, h^l
The crllectirn rud the rrccessin.^ -f. *7r^.-re

f1116'1 tek ^ th f the

Before r.n efficient rrc-ress re;wrtin.-.- systen ein l^e established thB ■
essential preernditicn is that rlan ^.frames ,nd -rejects ,re Jr^^te"
or.bi.Tueusly with arecific,ticn frr financial ,utl,.ys rafl recuirenen^f"f
n«t«i«i. »a rers.nnel. . The natlmrJ. y.l,.n is c.Lcnly "eS "t the l-ve1
!f thevCentrrl Gcvernr.ent fcr the ccuntry ,s a whele, vlth"^' ri-tirns
earmarked. f-.r individual setters ,f the °c n.~,v Th..»^ -i ; +-
bdiidd ^^^^ ^

f the c n.,v Th..»^ -i ; +-
oncn, the constituent ur.its of ^^^^, tuent ur.its of t^ntr^v^^t ^ 5f

^in- -countries, with a federal t-:,ra <t G "^V

rf th"
vernrent them^V-^ '

» t Plnnains rrrcess usually v.rks frrn "t-v &-mvoria» ^ nrt

iiililllii!.
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-ing such an exercise in order to dovetail the needs and resources of fairly
homogeneous units within the broad context of the regional or the national
plan. In other words, the "better method, perhaps, would be to start the ■
exercise from -both ends so that at some point, a fair compromise is struck

between what is achievable at the national level and vh.it should be attempted
ss r. nininun based en the needs and available resources of different sectors,,
regions and grrups. The tine herizen r.nt! ccst schedules cf different

programmes and projects have also tc be specifically laici down. Finally,

the expected results should, as far as feasible, be.-v stulateO. at the tine
rf the frrnulati.-n .rf the.plan. The- actual achievements'and r.r'blens
associated with then cm be evaluate! rnly against, the ab-ve .specific details.

The second precondition is the availability -f adequate and tiriely
information. The situation in this respect is. generally very unsatisfactory
in develc^in-'j countries. Often even the basic statistics renain.tr be
built u-,} .accurately and in tine, frr.n .^e^rarhicolly £is::ersea neasurenents.
Unless priority is.accorded tr the collection -f required, infematien, be th

plan foraulaticn and --Ian implementation viill-^efTAite-Keaifritati-" n ■■"I'.l re~.-ir»

The main elenents r,f rn efficient and ur-tr-c?.ate system rf cdlectirn "f
ess CLntr. en the rrrjects and rrf^smes set -rut in a cievelr-nent ^lr.n

should be as frllws: (a) dnta.cn both financial outlay anrl physical
achievements shculc! be collected; (b) ferns in vhich the Cir.tc. are transr.itted
should be standardized and cvt-rlarr-in^ r.f infrrnntirn should be avci.cletl;
(c) a strict tine schedule shruld be laid clrra f'r the transmission r.f'
infrrnntion tc the res-ective layers c-f authrrity aV. su-ervisicn.

The dr.ta on fincjicial cutlay and physical achievements are net always
easy to cclleet since these data cannct be crrss-checked unless at the tine
of frmulntion of the ^rccrarme rr the rrr.ject, n crrres;.:rndence has Veen

wrrked cut and targets cf physical achievements have "been specifically n.n*'
pccurately,,deterninea. Further, these physical targets have to Le brc-ken "'
drvn at the sub-natirncl levels. Unless this is dme, the data en th^ .

physical achievements rften a-:.ear tr. signify very little. F^r exarrile,

it has been frund that the definition rfr.iinrr irriraticn wrrks cr cf rural
electrificatirr or cf public health measures is nrt unif.-m frrn re^icn tc

region anct, therefere, 'the ar-re.^ated data at the natirhsl level rive an

incorrect and, sometimes, misleading -icture. In the case -f nanufacturin-

sector -rejects, hrwever, the deterninati<rn r.f v-hysical targets entails"
little difficulty rf measurement, '

The frrns in which the ^rc-^ress clata^are transmitted need tr 'be stan-lard-
izecl and streamlined, Often, the c-llectinr agencies are required to fill
in a lar.^e number of fr-rns f*-r sur^lyinr similar tyres -f infernatien to a

lnrce number rf deportments; .and in many cases, these agencies are n-t set
ur exclusively fr.r drinr this particular jc:b, but have t.- carry cut such tasks
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in addition t- their nrmal routine -r, sven sr-r.etinos, develc^nent

activities rt the ^rcund level\ Further, the require'', fill in.;: in and

transnittn.1 r.f these ferns are sr freouent that there is considerable waste

**.f tine and resources r.t ell levels ■'£ execution vf a';;:rcrTnnne. A^arently

little attenticn has "been "iven in the r-sst tr the- *;re;/,ar.-ti..-.n rf standard

frrns al-'-n^ with the f~rr.ulr.tir.ri r.f ■*>. -r^'T^ine cr "r-ject, Rarely ere -.11

ite^prtnents directly interests'?, in r "articular "reject brru^ht t'" "ether,

their requirements cf -repress flit?, ascertained and c-rrdinatod sr that

unnecessary du^licrti^n rf ferns rni channels cf tr?.nsnittr\l can be avrided.

The need frr standrrdizrti.-n and streanlinin" is all the ;;r eater in lar';e

develrrin^' countries with 0. federal fern of Gcvernnent, as in these countries

the layers cf "rvernr.ent.ol nnchinery ere generally greater in nunber.

The usefulness rf pr^-^ress O.ata fcr review r.nO. api'raisnl "f develr^nent

heets rnc! rr^-rannes depends t-r a lar.^.e extent rn their tineliness , The

executives, the r>rlicy-nckers =.ncT the -lanners vrill find these data

cflittle- use in 'Uschir-ir.'; their respective functi-ns, if they ere receive:!

lcn'r rfter the event, It nay ha wiser tc restrict the ccllecti':n .-■f data tc

r. few essential itens ani at less frequent intervals, say, r-nce a quarter

rather than every month. Getti.-:.- partial clatr*. accurately end u.-.-tc-late

is better than ^ettin^ all the details trr lr.te tc Ire rf any use in either

nr-nitrrinr* rr ^rr:;"rrnne reformulation, It nay "be worthwhile to censider the

*-; cf the collectirn of different ty/es r.f data bcth r.ver tine and anon.r

In fact, it nay be "v.-.ssible tc build u-- the p;ieture rf the main

sectors and irr-crtant sub-croct^rs rf the ecrn^ny frr-n tine tc tine, by havin--:

recourse t- the rrr:':rcss data rf inv^i-tcnt "Inn "■rc-f-i~rn:->c!3 rr ;-i->.Jccts- in

the respective -ctectors. Since ccnJit i.ens vr-.x-v* iT.i-.-rt country tr country, each,

cruntry has tr. _*trer-"re its -vn -ri'Tity list cf "rejects and yrc-srames Tcr

the purprse rf crllectirn if -irf-'/ress data in tine and with desired accuracy.

The ^lan r\^.y be rre^xecl by r. central ;_>lannin~ r.':'ency' in crll-iborrtirn with

the rezic.ncl adninistrative units and the central Ministries but the

responsibility frr in*\Lenentatif.n r.ainly rests with individual ministries and

departments. In a federal set u*-, a lar"e _^art cf the -Ian is executed "by

the crnstituent units'cf the federation. These :tc"rarar.es generally'fall in

the field, of a-riculture, education, health and rther s.-cial welfarp activities.

The system rf "r'^ressre-rrtin;; has t- take intr acerunt the vertical and

hrxizmtnl -rrliferatir-n rf .^-vcrnnGnto.l r.ir.chinery.

In nrst &avelr-r,ing countries, nc av:"rc-:*riite machinery exists fcr under-

takin- the Jrb cf "rr-ressre^crtiri,;; nethr dically. There is ah urgent need

fr.r setting ur- statistical cells in each irrrcrtant ^.rr.rrnnne and ;'.reject

areas. In nrder that the tine-la-^ between crllecticn und trnnsnissirn %c. each

successive hi,-*her levels can be reduced t' the absolute niniiiun, .it nay be

necessary t^ arrange for scne centr.il mthcrity .tr receive a cr.-y cf such

-■r^fress reports directly frcn the prinary unit rf erllectir-n. Frr "rr.-

rnd -rrjects executed by the Central Grv;ernnent, such ;?rcaress re^-rrts sh.vuld

c-ne t^ the central executive ministry .-r Qe^artnent and nay be ".assed en,

after be in-' rrt:cessed and collated, tc the central "planning afency. The

rr.'canizatic-nal arrangement nay have tc be tailrred tr the needs an-", resrurces

cf individual countries. V/h?.tever the arrangement; sericus attention needs

tc be ^aici and adequate resources earmarked frr undertaking the irvcrtant

task r.f vr*-.«tress re
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"hile the Tecisi-n- t: 1-cate the res—nsibility -? final recert,

*:r.-cessin". and disseninatic.n is dependent 'n the convenience and- back-'rcund"

-f each cuntry, it is desirable that th-.sc- yhc are the r.ain users -*~.f these

~c.tr should have -;ri~r. access t- then. Thus an ileal arrangement wmld be

tr nail these re-.-rts directly t<- the de;\artnent c-ncernert with, a cr;y ,

simultaneously dis-atched t-- the central vlannin-- rv-ency. .;

At the- central vLannin;; agency, the substantive .ILivisi-ns concerned.

should" --retire the individual "reject files f.-r ir.;;.-rt?.nt : r^ jeets vhere- r.ll ■

drta relr.tin--: tr the initir.ti-vn, in-;ler>ent.itirn r-nrl, if .crryletec1.,■ the l".;.:r,ct

~f the ^-r'-jc-ct.shruld be ke^t. This can be -1-ne nanuclly thr->u-h the- KarSfcx'

systen rr thr-u^h the cl?.to. st-.rr/'e nnl retrieval facilities 'f the c-n.'uter.

It hcs. been nenti.-neci earlier that it rvry n*-1 be -'ssiMfe, because -f the

constraints 'f tine .-ni'_ resrurces, tr have r. crp.-lete c-vera:-'5 -f the analysis1"

rf rr'Gross 'data sinult?.ne'usly. The ir.;-rrt.int "rejects and - r.-^-rannes have-'
t- be liste-1 and it will--greatly hel;; in nrnit--rin- the-\r-rress -,-f ■ the -:lr.n '"

if- the ~r.v*r.niz?.tir:nrJ. arran-'trient c--uld c-.ver such «. United list tn start with/

B, _ Evaluation . ■■-..■-

1. Content ■ -■ . ■ •■■ .

In essence, evalu-iticn rf ?. -v-rsme rr ^reject involves reasurenent .

■S its in;*act rr,-t^. "Ut it -Ufferently, -,f its ec-n^r.ic r.nC. s'-cial effects.

Bv.iluati'n is b-ise:l ;n -rrrress re^-rtin-;, an'T it is a task vhich calls f< r

the services cf trained .analysts, Evclur.tirn trin-s rut the success rr

failure ,-f atten-ts at s-lvin^ the -r-blens nriainr in the executir-n '-f a

rr-;r-ranr.e rr "reject. Drawing u;*rn such evaluation, the legislative' V-f?y "rf '

r. cruntry - usually thrru;;"h -ne rf its subsidiary -r—.ns - is al.:le t*-. subject

the activities -f ministries rr ie-artrients -:f the C—vernnent t- critical
scrutiny, - ■ -

Evaluation cf :-rr'-ress has tr :-:- beyr ncl -r'1 ::ress data and -r-be cleev^r.

Heo-X ey.-J.ur.tim begins where rr'^ress re;;-rtin-- enis. The distinctive features

-f evaluati.-n nay be sumarizec1. as f-llrvs:

(a) An.-J.ysis =-f the - bjectives -f the ::r^>-rarr>.e ,under stu-Iy, the a/.vtre-ach ■
t* its frrr.ulr.ticn and tarret-settin;; at different levels and the systtn

evolved fcr its irvlenentatirn;

(b) Exaninatirn rf the suitability and effectiveness rf the rrr"\nizatirn,
neth-ds, -.r.-cedures and schedules used frr its ar^ninistrati-n and execution

at different levels; . ■

Cc) Assessment, in tho li-:ht rf the ;-r-rranne -^jectives, ^f the irr--.act..
thr-u-jh"" analysis -.f .the fl;v and distribution -f benefits and- the- u'ss riade
>,f these; . .

(d) Ascertainnent -f the- fact-rs and reo.s'ns un:lerlyin-- the differentirJ.
in---act - successes and. failures. - -.n different- aroas and ;;rru;,s an-:"'

-er-le's acce-tanee, c<--'■■■eratirn ?xi<\ invlver.ent at the level ^f
executi'n; . ■ " . '
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■■ (e) Ascertainment--rf wastages rf labrur, naterials an." rvney, if any, and

(f) Su'—estims f-r in-rcven.ent" in ir.-.^rnrmin-, adninistratirn,
■-r^anizatirn, executicn and extension. .

The potential benefits and cc sts c.f a ;.r-ject tr -:r<- -rame -re estinattx1.
at the str.re rf rlan frmulatic n; such estlnaticn is -..r.rt an-1 ■ arcel ' f
icre-investaent a;r;raisal and the -rer&ratirn rf n re-.-rt -h the" fo?.siUlity
rf the -reject or -rc^ranr.e in questi-n." vWhen the rejects and -:rr .-ranr.es
are-crn::letGd. it is instructive t;rt->.ssess the- benefits and csts tr fine1.
cut. discrepancies and the re-srns fcr these, '" " ■ . . ' ■

■ ^An rn.*rinp; project dres net, hewever, lend itself e?.siiy"tr reassessment .
rf likely benefits an;3, costs at sone inteme:liate sta^e -f wrrk. "But in. any
event the v-rk 'n an rn^in- Reject needs tr be assessed -?.--:^inst the tine '

schedules rn-1 outlays vrcvided for at the st^-;e rf -reject v-rcval.'' The
"netwerk^ schene and the "critical \ath" indicators" are very useful fr-r this ''
v.ur-^se, 1/ This scher.e -rrvides fcr systenatizatirn rf tine schedules and :
ccsts at the tine rf -;rrject initiaticn, '-Teteminati-n rf tir^e r.nC. cst

strtus ct intermediate sta-es rf wrjrk, "relictirn r.f schedule sliv::a--es and
c-st rver-runs3 ■-Tevelc-r.Tient rf alternate tine-c-~st -Inns an \. allrcati-n -f
rc-srurcfcs .-.n-nc varicus tasks. The "netwrrk" schenes (r "fl--.w charts" can

be used fcr all tyres rf develrrnerit activities, thrU-h they are- especially
suited fcr the n-re crrlex industrial, transport, -rwer, irri-at^rn an-1
rthor crnstructirn :orrjacts. Of course,'nuch cie-ends u-^rn h---w veil the ' ' '
netverk . is set up initially by specialists vh^ are familiar with the ""

underlying intricacies -and hew -r^ the subseauent re"rrtinr-- and analysis'
systen is. A nunber rf Sevelr-.inc countries nay find it difficult, at thc-ir
-resent sta^e cf develrr-nent, tr lr.cc.te such expertise. " Alsr-, rural

devel-T-aent -rr-rr^jnes, r,--art frrn such entities as -aj-r irri.^atirn •.-rejects,
are. net easily rnenablc- tr- detailed "network" scher.es; village -activities

rre usually tec scattered and insufficiently quantified."1 However, even in
such cases, the basic lc..-;ic - adherence tr tine "schedules and erst -. lans -
needs tele b.'.rne in ninci, ' - . ■*....

E>/nluatirn rf v-rc-ress requires adequate nuribers'rf trained ;:er8^ris tc '
d.^ the jrb -and a heavy in-.-ut rf tine en their Tart. As such resources are
generally sc-arce in develrpin.7 countries, ev-aluatim -f "rr.-ress in

Inr-leraentin^■'2evelc"-nent rrr^rnrnes and -rrjects - as distinct fr^n -rr.rr
re^crtin^ - hcis t^ be selective. In this c-ntext, it v-uld 'seen that at
least the fcllcwin.- types .-f activities shruld be regularly evaluated:

(a) Prr^ects and ;;rr.-;rannes cf a v-ilrt nature;

(b). Prc-Tcnnes shr^rtn^ persistent sh-:rtfalls, la,-s, vr'Mems an.\
difficulties in in;;lenentati-n;

(c) feact rrccrxines of a."crash" nature like the intensive cultivation
schenes; , ■

1/ See, f-r example, M. F. Millikan, "Crnnents -n r.eth-ds f-r re-;crtinr
nnd evaluating rr-?;;;ress under rirn in-.ilenentati'n" in United Nrtl-ns, Planning
and Plan Irr-lenentatic-n (Sales N-.; 67.II.B.1^) '
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(d) Programmes and schemes invplvin-- lar:-e outlays and relyinr- for their
success en the co-operation and participation of the .-eneral public and
private instituticns; and

(e) Special prr3rrx1r.es fcr the benefit rf backward arens -r weaker
sections of the pfvulation, ■

The development process cr.lls f-r far-re-achinp ecrn-mic and social ch^n;;es.

Because rf the many social and institutional factors involved, evaluation ?f

-ronress in a number <-f areas cr.lls frr a multi-disciplinary r.\~ro?.ch, involvinr

economists, c^ot accountants, scciclcrists and public administration experts.

The end product ef an evaluation study is infemed Judgement based :.n and

su—.-.-rted by qunnt.itive dr.ta, qualitative information r-.nd --:ers<:n.al f-bservr.ticns

rf ex--.eripnced -e^-le. As already stressed, evaluation isn-t designed merely

tr, indicate the extent ~f fulfilment of --Ian trr.-ets; its-nain -:ur'--"se is €<■■■

lend, thrru-h systenr.tic analysis, tr ln-r.rver.ents in •; Ian inplenentation'-?.r.d
in subsequent i"lan, f-rnulati..n. It is also- the pur-' se rf evaluation to ' ■

;-rmrte .n dialo.^ue .-n p.-licy issues ancnr higher echel-.ns rf the G' vernr.ent,'

thereby ^lvin-r further ir.-etus tr ec-n.-nie and scci->.l-devel'--nent.

2, Methods and procedures

Evaluation studies at the pr'\;:r.anne level nn.y n^t al^Ti.ys tr.ke the frrn.

-f a representative srrrle survey with elabcrate statis^icr.1 clesir:n frr

estl^atim-2 -ur;>:-ses. ..It'vill, nevertheless, be useful to prepare their
design in such-e way r,s to irrive, at nn.rbjective r.ssessnenf r-f the situitirri.

At tF.es, it vill .be necessary tr fcll->v the cr.se stu^.y nethod where the

nunberrf :-r-Jects in the i-rorranne is snail -r where the nethr.d cf a.;>:rof:r\tivt-

apv-.rcach to p.r^vide en overall picture .is not applicable. • '

?\irtherj in srr.e cases, an e'vrJ.uc:tion study riny have to be nore intensive

and purposive in nature thr.n what is permissible thrru.'-h -'z "wider crver?.';e"

smple .iissessnent. In thrvt case, the stuiy needs tr be problen--rienteu.

For instance, if an evaluatic n analyst is required tr- find -.ut h-v fnr the

rbjectives of rural werks propranne have been achieved, then me cann- t cover

r. lar-^e rj?ea r.ncl -"ive the result, in brc?.c!. r..Trref:.itive terns. The cbjectives

-f the pr-^ranne nay be creatirn rf enrlr.ynent frr the rur-r.l -rerpae durin-'--

the slack season and creation cf capitr.l assets - frr example, di:"-in_; <-f wells

and trnksj.and crnstructiVn rf link ror.as. In such n context, it w^uld be

appr-rriate tr. take n. few tjr^icil cr.se3 <f rural w-rks ;;rr -rsnne and then

p.ttem-t tr -rcvide answers to specific questions.

Even then, the selection of the cp.se ty-es tr be investigated should be

based :n a scientific sr.Tle. VJhether it is <-f a-restricted srrple survey type

-1- a case study, the objective cmditi^ns t- be-fulfilled are thr,t (r.) the

sample units t<- be studied shculd contain within themselves the diverse

situations present'in the representative fer-rr.-hicnl rerirns and su"bre;-:i'ns

in -che country and, (b) r. minimum background inf^rriiticn rf the ore?, should be

tr enrdole the drawing rf p. scientific srjrrle design.
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,, Evaluation is a practical job. The analyst has to develop a sense of
objectivity.through.sheer experience of handling the job of evaluation. It
is, therefore, of great-importance that the tools of observation he' has to
handle ..should be adequate, scientific and practical. ;As mentioned earlier,
.the evaluation analyst has;to start his work with the progress data collected
by the ministries or departments, It has 'been found from experience that'
these.progress data at times contain such discrepancies as to make them,
unusable,, It may, therefore, be necessary to provide for checking these ""

: progress data in. the design of the evaluation studies. Additional explanations
:may also, have to be collected for supplementing the 'progress'data. . , '

It is well-known that a good deal of important information is contained
in. the.administrative circulars and notes prepared at various levels. Most

..of this-information is qualitative in nature. Nevertheless, it may be as '
objective as quantitative data. Further, the executives.who' are responsible

- for. the implementation of■. a programme or project can furnish additional
insight into the problems of implementation and the reasons for successful or

.tardy progress shown by the programme.: It is true, however, that the observ

ations made by.these officials have to be sifted carefully so that the

evaluation analyst can isolate, as far as practicable., the subjective elements.
Similarly, others who may be connected with a programme where acceptance and
public participation is.a pre-condition for"its successful implementation,
may-jiave. to be interviewed in the course of carrying out the evaluation study.
This. is. .specially true in the case of social programmes - for example, /

education,, health- housing development of backward classes in the community -
.and, at the lower levels of<implementation, that is, at the district or

: village levels. Finally, the ultimate beneficiary of a development pro
gramme is: an important source of information, not so auch to know about its.

impact as to spell out his reactions with regard i-o rhe. .r.iti.onale. and ■
methods of implementation of the programme. ■ ■-. ■

The methods generally followed to collect the diverse types of in

formation - quantitative data., qualitative facts and observations and reactions
of individuals concerned with either the implementation or the impact of a

programme -:are also of diverse nature. Forms and schedules of investigation

are. the usual instruments through which the quantitative data. are; collected.'
The questionnaire is. used for eliciting the observations and reactions of *•'
officials, non-official.and individual beneficiary. Sometimes,:'an experienced
investigator needs a mere listing of points on which he should engage the
officials.

In addition to the above sources of information and various instruments
to collect data the utility of on-the-spot field notes prepared by investigat

ing personnel may be very great. These field notes include, in addition to

the views of the field officer on the accuracy and completeness of the data
collected from various sources, his' observations on the working and impact
of the programme., In a-'way, .these are, themselves /.appraisal notes and are
often found to be extremely useful by the analyst when he is engaged in the
analysis of the quantitative data and atter.ptir.jr to draw appropriate
inference from such data.
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In the case of quantitative data, the itrpact of any programme may be
measured in terms of well-known techniques of cost-benefit analysis or with
the help of specially defined economic and social indicators. In some cases,

it may also be possible to apply the "factor analysis" technique in order to

isolate the relative importance of different variables in bringing about the
desired results. For instance such a technique has been used in India in

sorting out the important factors vhich explain the differential adaption

ratio of the programme relating to high yielding varieties of seeds between
different areas and different crop regions.' Similarly, it has also been used
to highlight the important, variables which led to the sustained motivation in
the adoption of the family planning programme.

But the search for an appropriate technique of processing and analysis of

qualitative data baffles many a time an evaluation' analyst. 'These qualitative
data are, to a large extent, the product of a mixture"of objective facts and

subjective interpretation. In most cases, the subjective elements predominate
such a mix. There is no simple agreed measure of social progress. The
evaluator has to ask, for example: "Are the rural people more receptive to new

ideas, techniques or values and less reluctant to adopt them and make the
necessary changes in human relations"?

However, it is not always practicable or convenient to measure the impact
of the programme in terms of the ultimate criteria. The evaluator may have
to be satisfied with what is called intermediate indices. For example, he
may: have to fall back on changes in the quantities of seeds and fertilizer

used rather than in the ^rosc output of the farm or the net real income of the

farmer as measures of the economic impact of the programme. He may, similarly,
have to.relay on various indirect evidences of the growth of community spirit
and of forward look among village people - for example, their contribution to

projects of common benefit, and the creation and the working of institutions
which require co-operative effort. The analyst should however, use the
intermediate indices with great care.

By way of illustration, it may be useful in this context to describe
briefly the methods and procedures followed in the evaluation of two major
programmes in.India to which reference was made earlier - namely (a) the high

yielding varieties (HYV) programme in the field of agriculture and (b) the
family .planning programme in the field of population control. 1/

1/ For a more detailed description, see India, Planning Commission,
Programme Evaluation Organization, Evaluation study of the High Yielding
Programme - Report for the Kharif - 1967, (New Delhi, August 1966, PEO
Publication No.62); and Family Programme in India:. An Evaluation,
(New Delhi, April 1970, PSO Publication No.71) " *
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Since the ex-ectaticns fr-h these- t-yr.^nati^nal iirnrsmes■ trere--hi"*hi,'"they

were subjected tr-detailed assessnent."'''The HYV ~r:--ranr-.e was initiated in

the year I966/6T and the fnrdly ^lanninv -r'r^rrme was stewed u;; substantially
fr:;n the, sme .year. . In 1967/68, 1968/69 and 1969/70, three extensive surveys

were conducted tr- evaltr.teVth'e effectiveness">f the'HW yr^-ror-r.c, an actirn

-rr:-rrame inc-r-.r rated in the fourth five year *aan rt the -country. The

evoluatirn study ,-f the- fmily vlannin-: ;rT«.Te was undertak-n in 1968/69,

The nain issues relevant ■f'-.r'the studies '■n the in: lenentatic n .-f HYV

in India vere:

(i) exoninati-n of the- federal an-1 state -riicies relrtin;- tc this

(ii) t^.e r.y;.rench-t- "l^nninj ind i-r^rrrjmtnr. ■ -f the schenes vith -
:-rrticul«r reference tr the : rinci"-les-lr?.irV cV-vn in the Selection rf

arers rr.C. fnmers, fixr.ticn rf targets frr different cr'vs o.n;T the

basis fr.r the fixitirn ^f such t-irrets;

(iii) neasures c-nter/late-:. frr the. tinely rnO. r/Terup-te su; ;,ly rf recuireO.
■ in;-uts such r.s -u.-lity see:1., fertilizer, ; estici-iv -ind credit 'nn?.

an exrjrjinf:ti'n -f the extent t- i'hich these were nrulo iy?.ilable t<" ' .

the "r-;:Tc-rie ore.-.s;

(iv) technicrl r.svects cf the ;rr ;ranne, such r.s the develr; nent -f
er~r- strains, cn:!uct rf exyerinents, trials anr1. cTerrcnstr-itirns,

in deterninin- the suitability cf the varieties rec^-nize'1 r.s hi---:h

yiel-Un- under varyin*- r-iTcclin^tic cf-nc".itirns; ■and finally

(v). The extent ■-f. adr-v.ticn *^f rr?,ctices r.nd re^.srns -f.-r nrn-;-articiv.iti<-n

V^hile the nnin .^V.Jectives rf these' studies rervlned the s^^.e, additin

en-rhasis vn.s ~iyen, in the 1968/69 study, tr t^ *ire*-.s -f enruiry: " (i) the

-rovmnne .:f research and field trials rf nev varieties and, '(ii) the cxttnt t
which rartici-zatin'; famers id-.i:ted the -■rekr.-'e rf tn-crts and practices

recennended by the HYV ;;-rf7rame. The finrncial aspects of the HYV • rr~ranne
becane the main f.-eus cf the 1969/70 study.

Date were crllecte-i at tvr nain levels; (a) in the villages fr-'r. villa.-e

r:ffie iris and farmers, and ("b) frrn c-rmunity devol-;.Tient blrck, district and

stati officials and institutions. The f: ll^win : instilments :f rT.servati--h
>were use2 in the studies:

(i) State Level Schedule frr c.-llectin:: the quantitative ■1atn..re-ir'li
the c-verr.^e -f area, cuantity -f inputs suyvlietT, instituti-nal
arran #;enent nacle, etc ;

(ii) State Level Questionnaire frr collecting the -u-litative facts
re.--ardin'- the -^r-iicy issues, the T--aniz?.tir:nal as-ects an.1 the

cr-rrc'.inaticn between the different 'le^artnents rf r. state,

(iii) District and Bl-ck Level Schedule and Quest!-nnaire for the above
purposes at the district and block levels.
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(iv) Village Level Schedule and Questionnaire for collecting the ar.;;re-;-.te
.data re.?ardin<^ land holding cropping pattern, land use, agricultural

■ ■■ practices, production, prices, etc.; and finally

(v) Prrticinatin," %nd Hon-Particiratin~ Farriers' Schedules r.ostlyfor
collection of .-uahtitative data re-;r.rdin- the accertancs or otherwise
of the pro<"ranne. . ...

In addition, field notes were -re~ared at each level of investigation which

summarized the reactions of field officers about the spread cf the "rc"r~rT\o

and the various "Tcblens associated with it.
i , .;.-■■■--■ , ^ ... - .

The main findings cf these studies were utilized tc ref'-rnulate or re-

enrhasize certain p.s:-c-cts of the- rrrcrrnrme - "brth ^rlicy tn"lic?.tims -.nd

i:r^/-rrirno ^-.ntent]'e,t tho str.te. -r district level. . Frr instance, it v.s f^und

thrvt (a) the selection cf suitable seed vnriety wr.s defective in r.^xiy ;.-lr.ccs;
(b) that the reconr.ended df.srvve cf fertilizer use wns unrealistic; (c) thrt
n' effective arrr.n-^:enent fcr stcr^r.e .inci r.^rketin/- tr?.s c-nter.ylatec1., and (d)

thrt credit wr.s nrt r. major bottleneck in the- spread rf the ;Tr.'-T?ffie tr

wider arer.s. These findings were fee". br,ck tr- the central -;l.?jininr r.^ency,

stp.te end federrl derartnents cf ^--riculture end- --r^rr.t corrective actions

were initiated in x^rciorir.te situnticn and ccntext. The results have been

rewarding. The HYV ^ro-'-ronrie is s;.-readin- in IncTia en its rwn Jirr.entun r.fter

the initial rrrblens have been successfully l^crvtocl anO. resrlvtci,

/ The cnin objectives in the evaluation sturly of f.*^i*ly ;>lannin:-: ^rr-'-r?jTnt
in IncUa were as follows:-

(i) t.- study the extent ^f availability r-t services and their utilization;

(ii) to exanine the a;:rroach and effectiveness cf nass o^ucati'.'.n .?.nd
, cunr.unicati^n prc^rn

(iii) Tr assess the knrwlect^e, attitude anrl reactirns ^-f. hrth'
^ractlsin^; and not ;;ractisin-v fnjnily ylrnnin":;

(iv) tc find -ut the •x'-ulirity 'f the different neth'cls r^vrcatet"1. ?n<S
the reasrns fcr not adr-tin-: than;

/ \ ■ ■ •:-' ' v ■■'-'"
(v) tr review .the arrangements f"r .training -f staff; njiC.

(vi) tc study the -rcblens c f in--lenentat'i-n r.t the ;;r.-"r?nre at different
levels. , '■' ' ■

In addit ic n tc the above najr.r issues,..'?, few ac"u1itional'lly;ctheses Vere

franed -and tested, Scne cf these were: (c.) whether the srer.d cf the vr** •jrrpr.

wn.s related tr. the varicus eec.nrnic, social and relir;i:-us "r'u;;s in the

crnnunity; (b) vhether ,.the level r.f nrdernizaticn. ■■vjas. positively ccrrelated
with the rcco'tance cf the 7r-;r.?rme and (c) whr v;as 'the: n.'st successful

r.-tivat - r in this rro-ranne - the .c;^vernnent'al nrchinery, the local leaders or

the neighbour?
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In addition to the usual sets of instrument of observation at the state,

district, clinic and village levels where both quantitative data, qualitative

facts arid subjective observations were collected; both "the partners of the

selected couples who had come into the fold of the programme were interviewed

separately by male and female enumerators.

Apart from indicating some positive achievementsv the report reveals some

serious deficiencies needing immediate corrective action.- These relate to

aspects such as inadequacy of the training programme, under-utilization of

services, need for'continued extension efforts to creat the demand for the

services., delay in detecting and treating after-effects (real or fancied),
and ineffective supervision and guidance'to field workers. The usual

hypothesis that better educated and economically well-off couples practise'

control of their families was not supported from the field data.

Similarly, religious taboos present in the Muslim and Catholic groups

did not have any significant effect on the spread of this programme amonf.;

these groups. These findings helped the Planning Commission and the Ministry

of family Planning in India considerably to re-orient the content of the

family'planning programme in the fourth five year plan of the Country,,

Larger outlay has been earmarked for prevision of equipment - both extension

and clinical - and to upgrade the quality and quantity of extension uork.

The sole pre-occupation with the' achievement of targets in terms of so many

thousands of couples sterilized or usiriV loops'^ pills or contraceptive devices

has been given minor importance as a result of the evaluation study.

3« Organizational aspects

■•■ It would be appropriate to entrust the task of evaluating individual

programmes or projects7 and the subsequent appraisal at" the economy-wide level,

to a unit which is concerned with neither the formulation of programmes nor

thsir implementation. Such a unit can function effectively by being attached

to the central planning agency. The need for objectivity and independence

which are so essential for scientific evaluation work will be better served

through such an arrangement. If resources permit, such. an. organization,

should have adequate staff not merely at headquarters to handle the job of

analysis and reporting but also at the field level to do the collection of

additional progress data., check the progress data normally collected by the

implementing arencies and, occasionally, to undertake some field studies. In

many developing countries, the statistical agency has its own field staff en

gaged on the.collection of basic official statistics. If the same cadre of

personnel .is.engaged on the collection of progress of evaluation data, the

result, may well" be data that are incomplete and imperfect or funny. In

addition, timeliness may well suffer. '

"Jhile a separate evaluation unit or organization would have.the necessary

technical competence, this, by itself, will riot necessarily ensure that the

suf.'jestionc or recommendations are accepted and followed up. The policy

makers , the planners and the heads of implementing agencies should be involved

in the process of selecting programmes and projects to be specially evaluated.,

and also in the follow up actions to be taken afterwords.
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An evaluation advisory board may be useful in this connexion. Further,

once the appraisal report is accepted.by the concerned ministry or department,

it should"be transmitted to the legislature for the information of its

members and published fcr the information of the general public. An open

disccussion of development progress.reports by the elected representatives of

people and by the press may £o a long way in influencing both the policy

makers and the planning agency to take appropriate and prompt remedial actions

or in helping to mobilize additional, resources for formulaticg a more ambitious

plan. ...,..■■

In many developing countries., the job of systematic progress reporting ■

and evaluation of development progress has to be initiated with a handful of ■

trained persons and the cadre has to be built up gradually through learning

on the Job. While practical • job experience is more'.important ■ than formal

training^ arrangements need to be made for training evaluation personnel on

the ba,sic concepts., technical design and methods of economic and social

analysis in addition to the understanding of the planning process - that is

formulation and implementation of plans. Training in social behaviour and

public administration is also desirable for an evaluation analyst.

The availability of mechanical data processing resources may help sub

stantially in the processing, collating and dissemination of the progress data

and other relevant statistical data quickly and, with the desired accuracy.

Such an arrangement however, will not permit storare of data and their

retrieval from time to time. The electronic data processing syr-tem has

revolutionized the handling of such information. To most developing

countries., the cost would be prohibitive. Further, many developing countries

entertain an uneasy feeling, that the introduction of such a fast data process

ing machine nay,adversely affect the already unfavourable employment situation.

Developing countries need to weigh seriously the costs and the benefits of a< " ■•

fast data processing system for the reporting and evaluation of plan programmes

and data. ■ . ■

III. REPORTING AND EVALUATION CF.PROGRESS AT THE ECONOMY-!/IDE LEVEL

Reporting and evaluation of progress in.implementing individual development

programmes and projects.,, dealt with in the preceding section., are crucial for

efficient planning. Assessments of individual programmes and .projects-do not,

however., pro'vide by themselves a picture of the progress of the economy as a

whole. It could be .argued that ideally, through aggregation, individual r~T •

programme or project reports,, should.lead to. an overall view. But, a3 has been

emphasized earlier7 because of limitation of resources and time it is not ;

usually possible to evaluate at fixed intervals each of these activities.

Besides; the activities in the private .sector of the economy are not typically

amenable to evaluation of the type discussed in the preceding section.
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1 Yet, for rational and efficient policy-making, it is vital tohave a': ...

periodical/ assessment 'of progress at" the' economy-vide level. Such an"assess

ment serves'as a-critical counterpart of short-term'operational plans'and

government, budgets. : It is through national evaluation of progress that the

legislative and executive organs of the Government as well as the general :

public find it possible to sift the underlying trends and view the emerging

developments in their totality. National .evaluation of progress is a pre

requisite of a coherent and rational development policy.

A. Elements of national evaluation of progress

.Economic" and social development'is a complex process; it does not lend

itself to measurement, in the form of a unique single indicator. It 'is

necessary to look at a range of economic and socid. indicators in order to

evaluate development progress at the nation-vide level. Through such .

indicators national evaluation needs to bring out vhether the country is

significantly expanding and diversifying its production; vhether productive

employment and social amenities crucial to improved levels of living are in

creasing reasonably rapidly: vhether domestic resources are being veil deployed

in enlarging productive capacity; vhether external'economic 'forces are helping

or thwarting the process of development; and, above all, what nevareas of.

policy action are required. ;'

1. Grovtii and structure of the economy
■ - ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ' . .. 1

It is convenient to look first at the development of-the economy in

terms of; national accounts.' 'In this connexion,; the compilation of national '•_

accounts data needs to be improved and speeded up. Data oh gross product . ■

'.and'" national- income need to be built" up in as much' detail as possible .in- order-

to bring "out not"'only the growth of ardstructural changes in'the economy but"

also t¥ie allocation of resources'among different uses. As it is necessary to

exaniine;' the trends in real terms, special 'attention needs, to be' given, to"1 the •

collection of reliable and up-to-date price statistics. Price..'data are also .

required to analyse the state of internal balance-'in the economy.

For evaluating the course of production, it is necessary to go beyond the

national raccounts" data. Indices of production in najor sectors and sub-

sectors of t.ie economy, although strictly' not comparable with sectoral 'data .

in national accounts;, provide a helpful notion of'the..productive, performance ■■

of the economy, especially since such indices comnonly become available -

earlier than the interlocking" set of national accounts. Despite inprov.enents

of recent years, the number of developing countries which compile. Indices of

agricultural and industrial production'is still astonishingly small; The ;■ .

processing of production data in suitable fornc should be a natter of high-

priority. - . ' ■ . " ■

" To analyse-the course of production,""if is also important to"compile'

relevant information on inputs and the vorkirig of "major policy measures... -For

instance, in the rural sector, information on such inputs as improved seeds,

fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation, tools and implements and rural credit is
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essential for throwing light on'the process of agricultural development. In

this connexion", especially' from a long-tern point of viewy it is also desirable

to analyse the trends1in land tenure and land distribution. Similarly, in

the industrial sector, the impact of government policies needs to be examined

as cl-csely as possible.

2. Employment and levels of living

As the ultimate purpose of development is to provide opportunities for

a better life to the people, the national evaluation of progress must focus

attention on all those elements which yield tangible improvements in the

levels of living. These must include growing enpl oyment opportunities, rising

and better distributed income, expanding supply of basic necessities of life,

a healthier and prolonged life> and better housing. Obviously,- therefore,

national evaluation has: to 'encompass examination of progress with regard to

all such elements. '

As indicated in national plans, the provision of adequate employment

opportunities is'a major objective in developing countries. There are, :

unfortunately, serious lacunae in measuring employment and under-employment

in a large majority of them. Except in manufacturing and large-scale

commercial activities, the employment data are by and large incomplete and

outdated. Often the available data on employment and unemployment, especially

those relating to agricultural and household enterprise activities, are

nothing more than a guess. Further, even the unemployment data on

registration at the employment exchanges do not usually provide a correct

picture of the prevailing situation owing to partial coverage, and inefficient

operation of the employment exchanges. Iif the rural areas of developing -

countries, besides, there are hardly any employment exchanges. Nevertheless-,"-"

given the importance of the employment problem, vigorous efforts have to be -

made to assess the employment, situation. There is urgent need to maintain'

a stricter registration of the newly employed and unemployed. Sample surveys

-of' households are particularly useful for throwing light on the employment

problems. It is also desirable to' scrutinize regularly whether governmental

policies Are sufficiently attuned to ertouraging greater utilization of labour.

To forn some impression about the improvement in the average standard

of living, it is useful as a first step to examine the change in total output

per head or in per capita national income, expressed in constant prices.

A mechanical application of the population data to total output or income for

this purpose will"not, however, suffice*. Along with the rising tempo of
total production, it .is necessary to see whether the pace of population growth

has helped to accelerate or retard the ;>er c&pifii outPut or income. In other
words, a review is'required -of "how well the country is fering with regard to

efforts for bringing about - if that is its conscious goal - declines

in average birth rates greater than those in average death rates. Such a

review, of course, is based en evaluation of family planning programmes, as

discussed in the preceding section.
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Like per capita income, pe_r capita consunption also provides a rough

measure of movements in.the average level of living, Per capita total

consumption is, however, too broad a measure, containing some components

that are of little relevance to levels of living.' Per capita private con- ■

sumption, on the other hand is too narrow, in the sense that it does not in

clude these elements of public consunption - such as educational and health '

services provived by the Government - which have a. direct bearing on social

welfare. It is useful therefore to supplement this very broad measure of

the average level of living by information on the movement in ger capita

consunption of basic commodities. A continuing scrutiny should be made of

changes in ^er capita consumption of items - major feed grains and cotton '

textiles, for. example, which bulk lajge in the household budgets of the low-

income groups in developing countries. Consumption of such items can be

estimated in a rough and ready manner by aggregating production and net

imports, vita .due allowance for changes in inventories. As a by-product,

this approach should also provide an idea of the average caloric intake of

food and protein, and thus prove particularly helpful where direct surveys of

nutrition involving measurements of actual fced intake of family groups are
not available.

Among other major factors that contribute significantly to the level of

Wing are education and training; they not only provide human satisfaction

but also improve the earning ixjuentiol of the person, concerned and, by

inculcating skills, strengthen the production capacity of the country. It

. is important, therefore, to scrutinize regularly data relating to enrolment

in educational Institutions, - that is, the proportion of the various age

groups attending primary, secondary, higher, vocational, technical and other

institutions. Particular attention should be given to assessing the

availability of skills that are vital for enlarging the productive capacity

of the economy. From time to time these d«vta should be supplemented by

information relating to the proportions of adult population that are literate
and have completed foraal education at various levels.

Yet another important element of the level of living is the health of

the population. While many indicators can be used in -this connexion, for a

broad over-all view attention may be focused on death-rates, infant

mortality rates and expectation of life-span at birth. Useful supplementary

information may be gleaned from thr. availability of nodical facilities, such
as the number of physicians, nurses and hospital beds per 1000 of the

population. Although these7indicators of means rather than ends, they do

help to throw light- on the progress made by the country in raising levels of
living.

Closely allied to the health services as an element of" the level of^

living is the adequacy of housing/ Information'- on this element is generally

scanty in developing countries, and the data that are available are commonly

collected as part of the decennial population censuses. In this area, too,

sample surveys undertaken at frequent intervals can be particularly useful
moons of information. ' ■
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5. Mobilization and allocation of resources

As part, of the national evaluation, a systematic examination is needed

of the efforts of the country to expand its capital fornation and effectively
deploy the available resources for enlarging the productive capacity of the

economy. An examination is therefore required of not only the over-all level

of"investment but also of" its sectoral distribution in order to judGe the
effectiveness of investment as veil as' of the ability to cope with the

emerging imbalances. . . . ,

Concurrently an examination needs to be made of the efforts for

mobilizing domestic financial resources for development. The decree of success

in tappinc various sources of. saving needs to be analysed. In examining the
flov of government saving, the efforts in raising tax and other forms of
revenue as veil as in preventing unnecessary expansion, in current expenditure

(military expenditure, for instance) requires scrutiny. Similarly, policies
and arrangements for mobilising private savings call for an assessment.-

The impact of fiscal and other governmental policies also has to be
looked at from the Viewpoints of better distribution of income and such

other ways-as have a bearing on the productive capacity of the country.

Land tenure systems, labour policies and lavs governing'business enterprises

are obvious examples in this connexion. . .

The analysis of investment and.domestic saving provides concomitontly

information about the part played by inflovs of financial resources from .

abroad in enlarging the productive capacity of the country. It is important

to examine the.utilization of external funds, in order to ensure- that .
these are put to effective uses. A class watch is also required on the burden

of external indebtedness. ,

The long run goal of a dvelopirig country nust surely be self-sustained

development, and it is therefore important to appraissthe impact of the

country's export and import iDoiicies. Too often the importance of the
courfcry's ovn efforts for enlarging-foreign exchange earnings fails to get .

the. emphasis that it needs. National evaluations of progress should rectify

this shortcoming. . ... .-

**■• Other elements ... '

The foregoinc account of elements of national evaluation of progress is

selective; it has'touched rather briefly on the areas which call for urgent
attention in developing countries. There are bound to be other elements,
depending upon the prevailing circumstances, which require recular examination.

As part of the general analysis(of economic and social progress, a close
watch should be maintained on the critical imbalances that may, in the , ■
absence of remedial action, jeopardise further progress. Undue ■
inflationary pressures, serious disequilibria in the bolance-of-payments
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and acute social unrest are the types of issues that need to tie appraised

with a viev to suggesting appropriate remedial action.}/

B. Organizational aspects j ■

At the national level data are. collected by a large nunber of depart

ments and agencies. While the role played by the central statistical office

of the Government is bound to be-crucial, much depends upon the zeal with

which individual, agencies carry out their work oh data collection. , The work

of all such agencies - ministries or departments, the central bank of the.

country and other financial institutions - with regard to compilation of

information needs to be harmonized and put to the best possible use,

P mere reliance on the existing organizations and procedures will not,

however, suffice in most cases. The requirements of planning and.education of

progress are such that a exeat deal of additional effort is called for in

developing, countries to improve the quantity and quality of economic and

social data." Without vigorous measures in this, respect the efficiency of

planning and plan implementation will remain in jeopardy. In appropriate

cases it should be possible to obtain international technical assistance for

bringing about statistical improvements.

The work on national appraisals of progress need not be based exclusively

on the data collected by official agencies. From tine to time some useful'

empirical studies may be promoted through universities and private research

institutes. Such studies can be particularly useful in illuminating problems

of a longe:rtern nature - for example, land reforms and their impact^

unemployment of the educated persons, implications of rapid urbanization.

An evaluation of progress at the economy-wide level should be prepared

annually, so that the problems and shortcomings revealed by such evaluation

con be tackled through coherent and consistent policies in the framework

of the annual plan and the government budget for the coming year. As already

noted annual plans are the operational instrument of a country's development

plan which sets forth for a span of four, five or six years the basic..

national goals and objectives; it is therefore often useful to make a more

comprehensive cvpraisal at the mid-poi-nt of the current development pin.

Such a mid-tern appraisal helps to re-orient, if necessary, the development

priorities during the latter phase of the national plan.

l/ A more detailed discussion of the elements mentioned in section III

is contained in another study prepared by the Centre for Development Planning,

Projections and Policies. See United Nations, The Developing Countries in the

1960s: The Problem of Appraising Progress issued as the World Economic

Survey, 1969-1970 (Sales Ho..E.71.II.C.I). , . .
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IV. ACTION PROGRAMME

A "broad review of the evaluation activities of developing countries

shovs that, in General, the mechanises, for reporting and evaluation of pro

gress leave much to "be desired. Progress reporting is often incomplete and

out-dated, evaluation of progress is either absent or,inefficiently done,

organizational arrangements are often weak and there is commonly a dearth

of trained persons. Follow-up actions are frequently shelved or are

inadequately taken at the field level "because of insufficient delegation of

authority. There are nany deficiencies in national statistics and serious

attempts at producing economy-wide annual appraisals of progress, as part

and parcel of development planning, have been relatively few.

Clearly, this state of affairs needs to be changed. As circumstances

differ'widely in developing countries, no unique framework con be prescribed.

Each country needs to adopt an action programme tailored according to its

specific requirements and its capacity to undertake new tasks. Some broad

remarks may, however, be useful in this connexion. For illustrative purposes,

these remarks refer to two widely different situations. Naturally, the'

exact course of action can only be decided by the country concerned, taking

into account its own concrete realities;

In countries where the statistical-base is inadequate and the plan

formulation is lacking in sophistication - for example, where a number of

development programmes or' projects may have been formulated without

dovetailing then into a consistent plan frame - the following action should

be considered:

(a) At the time of the formulation of a given development programme

or project, arrangement should be made to set up a progress reporting

coll at the ground level.

(b) This cell should be asked not merely to report, at fixed intervals,

the progress in terms of financial outlay and physical achievement

but also the■status and quality of implementation of the programme or

project with adequate evidence in support of observations made.

(c) The supervisory officers should undertake frequent inspection on

the spot and prepare their own reports regarding progress of specific

^schemes.

(d) Till a plan progress and evaluation unit is set up at the apex,

the ministries or departments of the Government should be asked to pre

pare quarterly progress reports of all programmes and projects under their

direct.control. These reports should be forwarded, without delay, to

the central planning agency which, in turn, should present an over-all

appraisal report to the chief- executive authority in the country.
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(e) In the initial period, the..assistance of relevant university

departments should be sought.'for"undertaking objective evaluation studies
of important proeraranes .and projects. These studies should particularly

focus on the working .of policy measures and the quality of.implementation

of plan programmes.

(?) To start with, complete coverage may not be attempted. A list of
important programmes and projects in the key sectors of the economy

shoull be drawn and the appraisal focused on this United .field initially.

(g) Simultaneously, action should be initiated in two directions:

(i) the statistical system should be gradually built up in order

to provide the basic indicators of progress at the econony-

wi&e level: '
- >

(ii) a "suitable training programme for building up a core of

trained evaluation analysts should be organized.

(h) As the information about the functioning of the economy expands,
the scope of the evaluation of progress at the economy-wide level

should b'e enlarged.

In countries, where the information system and the planning machinery

ore comparatively well developed, the following action should bo considered:

(a) The type of progress data being collected should be thoroughly

examined and sifted according to utility, cost involved, timeliness

and standardization of forms. Co-ordination with the central planning

agency should help in sorting out the relevant and important progress

data from the unimportant ones. An information system should be built

up for each important sector, sub-sector, programme and project.

(b) Newer or core complex fom3 of information should be compiled as
resources permit. Input-output data and detailed data on intra-

economy monetary transactions are obvious examples in this connexion.

(c) Arrangement should be nn-le for taking follow-up actions in time.

These follow-up actions should have sufficient authority. Steps taken

should^be intimated to the central i^lanning agency,

(d) An evaluation unit should be set up in the central planning agency,

to undertake selective and purposive studies of important programmes

and projects. In these studies, an attempt should be made to appraise

the implementation of policy measures and, also, the methods and pro

cedures followed by the implementing agencies.

(e) Strict time schedule should be observed in bringing out the progress

and evaluation reports. It may be necessary to evolve suitable

machinery by which progress data and other evaluation materials flow
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directly to the central planning agency. Depending on the availability

of resources, and if considered appropriate in the prevailing circum

stances, these countries should endeavour to set up data banks through

computerization so that data storage and retrieval ore facilitated.

(f) The annual evaluation of progress at the econor.iy-vide level should

be a true counterpart of the annual plan. In other words, the

evaluation should be sufficiently detailed so as to be of material

assistance in the formulation of the annual plan and the budget for

the coning year. At the sane tine, it should be comprehensible to the

legislators and the infomed public so that the participation of various

segments of the society in the development process is strengthened.
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Annex

REPORTING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM OF PLAN PROGRAMMES IN'INDIA: A CASE- STUDY

The first five-year plan of India was launched in 1951. This vas one

of the early experiments among developing countries at comprehensive planning.

The planning experience of India has attracted a great deal of attention, and

a considerable-"body of literature has crown on this subject during the past

twenty years. A brief description of the system of reporting and

evaluation of plan programmes in Indiai/ may be of interest in the context
of the discussion presented in the main part of the paper.

An important function entrusted to the Indian Planning; Commission by its

terms of reference is "to appraise from time to time the progress achieved

in the execution of each stage of the plan and to recommend the adjustments

of policy and measures that- such appraisal may show to be necessary".

The progress reporting and evaluation system in India.has the following

Important features: ,

(a) periodic submission of progress reports by the project and programme

executing agencies on prescribed forms, indicating the progress of

development expenditure, construction work, production and other

benefits, key materials and employment;

(b) special inspection visits to projects and investigations carried

out from time to time by the members of the Planning Commission, its

advisers and senior officers;

(c) visit of central terns, especially constituted every year for each

important project and programme area in order to diagnose lapses and

resolve problems with a view to improving the plan formulation for the

subsequent period;

(d) specific project and programras studies undertaken by appointing

special terms and by the programme evaluation organization at the

federal level and by the State evaluation agencies at the state level;

1/ Some of the information contained in this annex is drawn from

Tarlok Singh, "Planning for economic development in India" published in

United Nations, Planning for Economic Development, Volume II, Studies of

National Planning Experience, Part I. Private Enterprise and Mixed Economies

(Sales No. :■ 65".II.B.3); and M. Shaghil, "Implementation problems in Indian
Planning. - a case study", published in United Nations, Economic Bulletin for

Asia and the Far East Vol. XVIII, No. 3, December 1967 (Sale's Nc;:ET68.II.F,12
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(e) maintenance of an intelligence and plan progress room by the

Planning Commission vhere the progress of the economy and of the pxan
is charted to facilitate assessment and regular watch on progress.

Frogramne reporting ...

- The implementing agencies send the progress data at fixed intervals
to the executing departments as justification for,the expenditurealready

incurred and also for getting further sanctions for financial outlay. The
ministry or department concerned collates these progress data and prepares

its own appraisal report. . Subsequently, these data and the. reports are sent

to the Planning Commission when it is engaged in the preparation of the

annual plan for the next'year. The Planning Commission, in turn, prepares

its own progress report for the preceding year on the basis of. tJhe data
transmitted by the executing ministry or department. It will appear that

the progress .reports prepared and sent by the programme or project,

authorities in charge of implementation constitute the foundation and the

efficiency of monitoring the plan depends on the quality - that is, accuracy

and timeliness - of the >data sent by the implementing agencies.

Since the Planning Commission is ultimately responsible fox monitoring

the progress of plan programmes, it may be worthwhile to state, vex-y briefly,
the organizational arrangement that has been made within the Commission for

the preparation of appraisal reports.

: . The Planning Commission functions through a series of divisions and

sections. The various divisions may be broadly divided into two categories-

(a) general divisions which are concerned with certain special aspects of
the entire economy and (b) subject divisions which are concerned vith
specific fields of development. Within the general group, -there, arc two

divisions which are proximately connected with the monitoring of the plan.

These ore (i) Plan Co-ordination Division and (ii) Programme Administration

Division.- The former is concerned with the co-ordination of work and opcratio:

within t-he Commission and directly charged for the preparation of anr.ual

and mid-tern appraisal reports. This division docs not receive the

progress reports -directly from the executing ministry but through the
respective subject natter divisions for example, the divisions dealing vith

agriculture, irrigation, industry and transport. The Programme Actai.niatration

Division or State Plans Division normally co-ordinates and fo.13.ovrs up the plan-

of the states and serves three high level officers, known as Programme

Advisers, who keep in touch with the problems of. groups of states and

report on-the progress of their development plans. ■:■

The states, have planning departments which: co-ordinate tho work p:?

other departments for the preparation "of development plans and present-

reports on the fulfillment of state plans. ■ ,
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Inspection visits to project sites and programme areas

On the basis of the progress reports received "by the Planning

Commission, and the findings of the project or i:>r6gracme studies under

taken.by the programme evaluation organization, diagnostic notes are

prepared by the concerned subject diviabn. The members of the Commission,'

the Programme Advisers'and.other senior officers pay'frequent visits to

the" . problem areas in order toccquaint themselves, at1fir*t hand, vith

the reasons for the comparative :>'allure in implementation. , The tour

notes of these officials provide valuable materials for the preparation

of the annual or mid-term appraisal reports.

of central teams ' • -

At the tine when the proposals for the following:year1s annual plan

cone in for consideration, which is usually during the period November-

December of each year, the Planning Connission in collaboration vith'the.

important economic, ministries constitutes several central team's and', sends

these teams to-a croup of states in different regions of the country. The

membership of each of these teams consist of senior technical and administra

tive officials of the Commission and of the ministries. These teams make

on-the-spot observations regarding the progress of inpertant projects and

programmes and hold discussion with senior state officials so that the

framework of the following year's plan is prepared realistically in the .

light of the experience Gained during the current year. The visits of the

central teams have been helpful in drawing out the substantive content

.of. the progress reports and nakiag these data more meaningful for

programming and policy formulation.

Project and progronr.ic evaluation studies . '

Within the general organization of the Planning Commission-, the Pro

gramme Evaluation Organization (PEO) has functioned, since 19-S2, as on -

independent agency for evaluating, in particular, rural development pro

grammes at-thft field' or community level. The PEO has about forty-five

evaluation units located in different parts of the country and is

increasingly devoting itself to studies ojid investigations bearing on ;

specific problems. Recently„ it has also begun to evaluate urban develop

ment programmes such as urban transport, nilk supply, housing, large scale

irrigation projects and rural electrification. It is using, nore and more,

the cost-benefit technique in ex-post studies of the impact of development

programmes. Since I965, state evaluation directorates have been set up

with functions similar to those of central PEO. These 'units are attached,

generally, to the planning departments in' the states. Currently, the

central PEO and the state units between them carry out evai^ir.tion studies of

a large number of programmes and projects every year.
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It is now possible to get a Good coverage of the problem areas in nost

of the important programmes through the perusal of these evaluation studies.

Till recently, there was another body closely associated with the Planning

Comission-ond havinc similar functions to those of the PEO, called the

Committee on Plan Projects/ set up in 1956 by the National Development

Council.y The Connittee has undertaken studies of various specific problems

through specially appointed teams with a view to' evolving methods and

techniques for raising levels of efficiency and achieving economies,

particularly in construction costs. But it has now been abolished and,

instead,-a management and project evaluation division has been set up.

The PEO," so far, has completed evaluation studies of more than one

hundred programmes and projects and the findings of its reports, especially

on social' prodromes, have been fruitfully itilized either in overhauling

the programme contents- or. dropping the wasteful and lower priority pro-

Gramme", These studies are released to the press upon completion and

published for general information. Recent evaluation studies on the

adoption of new technology in agriculture, knowledge, adoption and

practices of family planninc measures and development of irrigation sources

have helped the Planninc Commission and the concerned ministries in

restructuring the plan priorities.

In addition to these studies, the Planning Commission has commissioned

throughits Research Programmes Committee a number of ad-hoc in-depth

studies on topics such as implementation and impact of land reform

legislation, problems of urbanization and metropolitan transport planning

from the research institutions and the universities. The subsequent form

ulation of the plan vas greatly influenced by the findings of these studies.

The functions of the Research Programme Committee have been taken over by

a newly created body called the Social Science Research Council.

Intelligence and plan prggross room

Similar to Malaysia's National Operations Room, a Project Information

Room has been set up by the Planning Commission. For the presentation of

significant information, certain models have been developed and displayed

in the project Information Room in pursuance of tiio need which had been

felt in the Commission for several years for a place where orP could review

the progress of various important projects at a glance and have up-to-date

information. The Project Information Roon has also been provided with a

Kardex filing system and wall charts depicting key information for a number

of projects. It is envisaged so that eventually almost all important pro

jects included in the fourth five year plan will be covered. There is

separate Statistics and Survey Division which helps in co-ordinating plan

statistics and in maintaining the Project Information Room.

* « # #

1/ The National Development Council consists of the Prime Minister of

India and the chief ministers of the states within the Union of India. By

virtue of the status of its members^ the Rational Development Council may

be characterized as the highest policy-making body in India.
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The' Indian case provides an example where, on the one hand, considerable

thought and resources appear to have been devoted to the work of progress

reporting and evaluation; but, on the other, as the country's own official

document's have emphasized^/ , they have not yielded sufficient dividends.
The appraisal reports have often been insufficiently meaningful and tardy

in appearing. The Administrative Reforms Commission reported in 1968 that

it found the existing" arrangements inadequate in anunber of ways/ The

Commission made several recommendations for strengthening the system

for reporting and evaluation of progress. Improvements are how said to

be on the way. The progress reporting system has been partially streamlined,

the information flow has been mechanized and, more and more, the project and

procxanne evaluation studies and other research findings are being utilized

in the preparation of the annual progress reports. In a large number of

departments, the programme and performance budgeting method has been

initiated. Finally, the Planning Commission has begun moves to computarize

the information system and progress reporting.

1/ See, for example, India, Administrative Reforms Commission,
Report on Machinery for Planning (Delhi, 1968), Chapter VI.




